ACC Concrete - Head Office

ACC COMPLEX
Near Teen Hath Naka
LBS Marg, Thane (W) 400 604
enquiry.rmx@acclimited.com
Tel: +91-22-3302 7545, +91 9619660001
Fax: +91-22-2583 8415

North
GREATER NOIDA 201 304
13A/1 Udyog Kendra,
Near Grazino,
Behind New Holland Tractors,
Mob: +07829687777

East
SONARPUR 700 103
JL 50, Kusumbagh,
Premises No 1008,
Sonarpur Station Road,
24 Paraganas South
Mob: +09674168712

West
ACC THANE COMPLEX
First building, Near Teen Hath Naka
L B Shastri Marg,
Thane (W) 400 604
Mob: +09619660134

South
Ready Mixed Concrete Plant
224-A, Bomasandra Industrial Area,
3rd Phase, Hosur Road,
Bengaluru 560 099
Karnataka
Bangalore & Chennai: +09962546818 / for Hyderabad: 9160016160

Unit Business Managers (UBMs)

UNIT: UP
UBM: Rakesh Gupta
Ph: 9582217070
e-mail: rakeshk.gupta@acclimited.com

UNIT: HARYANA
UBM: Naveen Kohli
Ph: 9582217060
e-mail: naveen.kohli@acclimited.com
UNIT: PUNJAB
UBM: Abhishek Bhattacharjee
ph: 9780928414
e-mail: abhishek.bhattacharjee@acclimited.com

UNIT: KOLKATA & Raipur
UBMs: Sisir Pal
Ph: 9674168712
e-mail: sisir.pal@acclimited.com

UNIT: Goa
UBMs: Prashant Pawar
Ph: 9370881647
e-mail: prashant.pawar@acclimited.com

UNIT: MUMBAI 1 (Sion/ Deonar/ Borivali)
UBM: Subhashis Das
Ph: 9619660129
e-mail: subhashis.das@acclimited.com

UNIT: MUMBAI 2 (Nagpur)
UBM: Jayant Joshi
Ph: 9619514352
e-mail: jayant.joshi@acclimited.com

UNIT: MUMBAI 4
UBMs: Bhupesh Jain
Ph: 09619660142
e-mail: bhupesh.jain@acclimited.com

UNIT: Pune
UBMs: Ajit Dhongade
Ph: 09619660207
e-mail: ajit.dhongade@acclimited.com
UNIT: Gujarat
UBM: Pardeep Choudhary
Ph: 09687634534
e-mail: pardeep.choudhary@acclimited.com

UNIT: HYDERABAD
UBMs: C Narendar Reddy
Ph: 9160016160
e-mail: narender.reddy@acclimited.com

UNIT: CHENNAI
UBMs: N.Rajesh Swamy
Ph: 09538897930
e-mail: n.rajesh@acclimited.com

UNIT: BANGALORE
UBMs: B Nagabhushana Reddy
Ph: 09620240130
e-mail: bnagabhushana.reddy@acclimited.com

DELHI
Greater Noida
Ready Mixed Concrete Plant,
13A/1 Udyog Kendra
Near Grazino, Behind New Holland Tractors,
Greater Noida - 201304 (U.P)

PUNJAB
Plot No C- 103, Phase 7,
Industrial Area, Focal Point,
Mohali, Punjab- 160 055.

BANGALORE
Ready Mixed Concrete Plant,
224-A, Bomasandra Industrial Area,
Hosur Road, Bengaluru – 560 099
Karnataka

CHENNAI
Survey No.50/51, Poonamalle Bypass Road
Behind Old Balmurugan Theatre
Poonamallee -600 056
HYDERABAD
Survey No.334, IDA Bachupally,
Qutbullapur Mandal, R.R. Dist
Hyderabad - 500 055

KOLKATA
JL50 Kusumbagh, Premises No.1008
Sonarpur Station Road, 24 Parganas South
Sonarpur 700 103 (WB)

MUMBAI
ACC Thane Complex
First Building, Near Teen Hath Naka
L B S Marg, Thane (W) - 400 604

ACC Concrete Plants – North

GREATER NOIDA
ACC Concrete
13 A/1 Udyog Kendra,
Near Grazing,
Behind New Holland Tractors,
Greater Noida- 201 304,
Uttar Pradesh (U P)
Plant Incharge : MANISH KUMAR BALOTRA
Mobile No. : 7838933916

SAHIBABAD
ACC Concrete
Industrial Property No.38/1-A & 38/1-B,
Site 4, Industrial Area, Sahibabad
Plant Incharge : Mohit Sharma
Mobile No. 9582217109

LUCKNOW
ACC Concrete
3rd km, Chinhait Deva Road (Opp. Telco),
Lucknow - 226019
Plant Incharge : Sourav Gorai
Mobile No. 07705806581
GURGAON
ACC Concrete
Village Kherki Daulla,
PO Khandsa Gurgaon,
Haryana
Plant Incharge : RAKESH KUMAR
Mobile No. 09582217144

FARIDABAD
ACC Concrete
20.4 KM,
Delhi - Mathura Road,
Sarai Khwaja, Chowk, Amar Nagar,
Faridabad Haryana - 121003
Plant Incharge : Dharmendra Nirmal
Mobile No. 9582217078

KUNDLI
ACC Concrete
Village Nathupur, Dist. Sonipet,
Delhi-Chandigarh Highway,
Haryana
Plant Incharge : NARENDER SINGH
Mobile No. 9582217076

DERABASSI
ACC Concrete
B-12 Industrial Area,
Focal Point Derabassi,
Dist Mohali 140201 Punjab
Plant Incharge : Krishna Tripathi
Mobile No. 9780928403

LUDHIANA
ACC Concrete
Survey No. HB 261,
Industrial Estate C Mauza Village,
Giaspur GT Road, Ludhiana,
Punjab 141010
Plant Incharge : BHIM KUMAR VERMA
Mobile No. 9780928421
MOHALI
ACC Concrete
Plot No C - 103, Phase 7,
Industrial Area, Focal Point,
Mohali, Punjab- 160 055.
Plant Incharge : Sarabjeet Singh
Mobile No. 9780928405

MAHESHTALLA PLANT
ACC Concrete
JL 05 Mouza-Maheshtala,
Ward No. 17, South 24 Parganas,
Behind Toyota Showroom,
Kolkata-700141
Plant Incharge : Amit Kumar Bhadra
Mobile No. 9674011159

RAJARHAT PLANT
ACC Concrete
J L 44, Langal Pota station,
24 Paragnas North, Near 211,
Bus stand, Rajarhat,
Bishnupur, Kolkata- 700135
Plant Incharge : Soumitra Sinha
Mobile No. 9674168717

SONARPUR PLANT
ACC Concrete
J L 50, Kusumbagh, Premises No 1008,
Sonarpur Station Road, 24 Paraganas
South, Sonarpur- 700 103
Plant Incharge : Biswajit Dutta
Mobile No. 9674168709

BHUBANESWAR PLANT
ACC Concrete
Bhaganpur, Patra Pada, Khurda,
Bhubaneswar -751 019
Plant Incharge : Akshya Kumar Mahakud
Mobile No. 738104352

ACC Concrete Plants – East
RAIPUR PLANT
ACC Concrete
13/1, Village - Mana, Halka No. 56,
Tehsil - Raipur, Chattisgarh – 492015
Plant Incharge : Manoj Chauhan
Mobile No. 7879814160

DEONAR PLANT
ACC Concrete
C/o Swift Chemicals Pvt Ltd,
Plot No 13, Opp. Deonar police Station,
Deonar, Mumbai-400 043.
Operational Incharge : Santosh Bhujbal
Mobile No. 9619660139

SION PLANT
ACC Concrete
Plot No. CS2 & 2/2, Somaiya Auryvihar
Complex, Everard Nagar, Eastern
Express Highway, Sion (E),
Mumbai - 400022
Plant Incharge : Rohan Gramopadhye
Mobile No. 9619660198

BORIVALI PLANT
ACC Concrete
Magathane Village,
Taluka Borivali(East), Mumbai
Plant Incharge : Krunal Bhatia
Mobile No. 9167491565

NAGPUR PLANT
ACC Concrete
RMX Nagpur, N -23, Hingna MIDC,
Nagpur - 440016
Plant Incharge : Pradeep Prabhakar Kulkarni
Mobile No. 9967230580
BHYANDERPADA PLANT
ACC Concrete
Village Kasheli Gaymukh,
Behind Gaymukh Temple, Ghodbunder Road,
Taluka-Bhayandar Pada, Thane, Maharashtra.
Plant Incharge : Vijaykumar Mane
Mobile No. 9619660128

BOMBAYPADA PLANT
ACC Ltd.(RMX Division)
RMX-Bombaypada
Survey No. 31, Bombaypada,
Taluka - Panvel,
District - Raigad ,
Maharashtra – 410208
Plant Incharge : RAJESH KASHID
Mobile No. 9619660154

RMX-Mira Road
Survey No. 8, Hissa No.1, Part B,
Dhanaji Vaity Farm,
Village Ghodbunder,
Dist. Thane-401104
Plant Incharge : Prashant Dahake
Mobile No. 9619025858

Kondhwa
RMX-Kondhwa
Suyogdham Infrastructure LLP,
Survey No. 37/1A, Kondhwa,
Budruk, Tal Haveli,
Pune – 411048
Plant Incharge : Bhagwan Pachundkar
Mobile No. 9619032183

Nande
RMX-Nande
16/5, Nande Mahalunge Road,
Village Nande, Taluka Mulashi,
District Pune – 412115
Plant Incharge : Mangesh Shinde
Mobile No. 9619025134
CHANGODHAR PLANT
ACC Concrete
Block No 259, Near Chehar Mata
Mandir, Opp Laxmi Narayan petrol pump,
Sarkhej Bavda Highway, Changodar,
Ahmedabad- 382 213.
Plant Incharge : Sudhir Jain
Mobile No. 9687634204

SURAT PLANT
ACC Concrete
Plot No. A-13/1, Ichhapore-Magdalla
Road, Ichhapore GIDC, Village
Bhatpore, Surat-394 510, Gujarat
Plant Incharge : Ravikant Chobitkar
Mobile No. 9687624021

RAVIRALA PLANT
ACC Concrete
Ravirala village, Maheswaram
Mandal, Rangareddy District,
Andhra Pradesh-500049
Plant Incharge : K Kishan
Mobile No. 9160016131

BACHUPALLY PLANT
ACC Concrete Survey No 334, IDA Bachupally,
Quthbullapur Mandal, Ranga Reddy
Dist, Behind SRR Weighbridge,
Hyderabad 500 049, Andhra Pradesh.
Plant Incharge : Saniraj Kyatamwar
Mobile No. 9160016155

PATANCHERU PLANT
ACC Concrete
Survey no 405/1, Opp. Srujana
Steel Fabricators, Patancheru IDA Lane,
Medak District, Beside Reliance
Petrol Pump, Opp. ICRISAT,
Hyderabad - 502 319
Plant Incharge : Rahul Pawar
Mobile No. 9160016169
ORR Hyderabad
ACC Ltd. (RMX Division)
RMX-ORR Hyderabad
Survey No. 218, 219 and 220,
Merjaguda Village,
Shankarpalli Mandal,
Ranga Reddy Dist
Telengana State – 500075
Plant Incharge: Alok Sunder
Mobile No. 9160016165

WHITEFIELD-II PLANT
ACC Concrete
SY No. 9/1, 9/2, 9/3, Bodanashalli,
Village Chikka, Tirupati Road,
Hoskote, Bengaluru – 560 068
Plant Incharge: Pooramal Jangid
Mobile No. 9620220840

BOMMASANDRA PLANT
ACC Concrete
224-A, Bomasandra Industrial Area,
Hosur Road, Bengaluru – 560 099,
Karnataka
Plant Incharge: Parthasarathi Chowdhury
Mobile No. 9538866506

YELAHANKA PLANT
ACC Concrete
Survey no 19/4
MVIT College Road
Sonnapanahalli
Post Betthalsuru
Airport Road
Yelahanka, Bengaluru PIN - 562157
Plant Incharge: Ravi Shankar Singh
Mobile No. 9620240116

MYSORE ROAD PLANT
ACC Concrete
Plot no 30 B & C, Survey No 48/1, 2, 3,
Kumbalgodu Industrial Area,
Mysore Road, Kengeri Hobli,
Bangalore, South Taluk,
Bengaluru- 560 074
OMR II PLANT
ACC Concrete
157, 157/2A Kazhipattur Village,
Old Mahabalipuram Road,
Kancheepuram Dist, Kelambakkam,
Chennai - 603103
Plant Incharge : B Rajesh
Mobile No. 9962508102

POONAMALLEE PLANT
ACC Concrete
Survey No 50/51, Poonamalle Bypass Road,
Behind Old Balmurugan Theatre,
Poonamallee- 600 056.
Plant Incharge : P Meenakshinathan
Mobile No. 9962551365

THIRUMUDIVAKKAM PLANT
ACC Concrete
Thirumudivakkam Main Road,
Before CIDCO Industrial Estate,
Chennai- 600 044, Tamil Nadu.
Plant Incharge : P. Senthil kumar
Mobile No. 9962504367